My kindergarten graduation
Hi guys, we made it all the way to the end of this great great great school year and now it is
time for the summer! I learned a ton of really cool stuff this year, I also learned some not so fun to
learn stuff too, like math! Did you know that two plus two is four not twenty two! We learned about
cool animals too! The class pet Billy the mouse that is always sleepy! “We don’t have a class pet,
Briella.” Yeah we do he is right there by the wall. “Sweetie he isn’t with us anymore.” “Yes he is! Right
there on the floor!” “He is dead, he is in a better place now” what noooooooooooooo! I loved him…
Sometimes my mommy lets me have cake and ice cream, I like ice cream, and chocolate is my favorite!
my brother eats some too, but he only likes the yucky vanilla kind. I love when my ice cream gets kind
of melted, that is my favorite way to eat ice cream! Did you know that ice cream comes from milk?
And did you know that the milk comes from cows? I loved our class field trip to Young’s Dairy! It was
really hot that day and I don't love being hot because when I get hot I get shiny and my daddy says
it’s called sweaty but I told him that girls don't sweat because boys sweat and boys are gross and girls
are sweet and pretty and so when I get hot I just get shiny, but not the kind of shiny like glitter.
Glitter is my favorite. When we go to specials, art is my favorite special and I always use glitter even
though sometimes Miss Beatty says “whoa! Easy there sparkle fairy! Save some for the other princesses.”
But I'm not really a princess because I don't have a gold crown with precious gems and jewels on it
but I think I might get one for my birthday because my daddy says I'm his real princess and he's
gonna prove it to me. But I'm not a real princess yet. If I turn into a real princess I will probably
have to change my name to miss glitter sparkles fairy princess of the kingdom of glittery
unicornitopia. But if I'm a princess then that means my daddy is a king and I don't think he is a
king. He has to have a BIGGER crown and BIGGER jewels so I will have find him one for his birthday
because the costs a LOT of money and I don't have a job yet. Well my job at home is my homework and
putting away all the silverware. Do you like silver? I do. I love silver. Silver is like my favoritest color
because it's SHINEEEEYYY! Anyway I would like to thank all of my teachers for making me learn how to
read! Not being able to read is scary and I realize that trying to explain to someone how to read is
even scarier!

